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Student Life Office absorbs Student Activities
by Cathi Kalinwk
The new Student Lrfe Office, that
replaced Student Activities is a change
under the Presidents administrative re
organization. The new Dean of Stu
dent Ijfc, Richard Mehler replaces
Rosemary Alland, who was the Direc
tor. The new office will offer special
services to all students, effective im
mediately.
Mehler sums up the reason for the
change, “we want to offer activities
and a service that will enrich the lives
of students."

In the former Students Activities
office, headed by Alland. three main
services were offered Scheduling of
campus rooms to organizations, stu
dent activities, recreation and intra
murals. Under Mehler*'direction, rcc
ords and registration, health services,
and housing will he added.
In the developmental stages initi
ated by Mehler, such services will be
available as, Commuter Services. Min
ority Affairs Council, and the Super
Programming Board, to keep major ac
tivities from being scheduled simul-

D ata covers fo u r m ajor projects

UESI research referred to EPA
Cindy Conklin
GVSCs Environmental Studies Insti
tute has joined the United Nations Envi
ronmental Programs Referral System
upon the invitation of the United States
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA),
because of internationally prominent en
vironmental research activities.
“The normal things we usually do arc
nationally significant,” stresses Philip
Nunn, assistant director of the Urban and
Environmental Studies Institute at GVSC
Data is now being provided by students in
the Urban and Environmental Studies In
stitute through four major projects; the
Bio-Assay Project, the Easttnanvilie Water
Monitoring Project, the Energy Attitude
Survey, and the Mill Creek Project.
The Bio-Amy Project, provided data
that will help in determining the effects
of waste materials on fish. Aii of the data
collected will be referred to the EPA.
The Eaatmanvillc Water Monitoring
Project, where students are currently tak
ing daily samples of the Grand River to
be tested for general chemistry such as
sodium, chloride, copper, iron and chro
mium content, and daily tests are taken
to determine electrical conductivity, wa
ter temperature, and river flow. Weekly
samples are taken testing for cyanide and
phenols, and quarterly tests for PCB,
PBB, and pesticides are made.
The Energy Attitude Survey provides
opinions of the Grand Rapids citizens .n
respects to the energy crisis. A follow up
survey will be taken at a later date.
The Mill Creek Project will provide
two years jf data concerning wa'cr quali
ty, weather and land use in a local agri
cultural area, for the use of the Interna

tional joint Commission's branch in
Canada.
“We’re very proud to be recognized
world wide as a source of scientific in
formation," said Nunn in an earlier inter
view. He continued, "Along with the
honor and recognition, wc are also aware
of the seriousness and responsibility the
information system carries."

tancously
"Our goals of Student lafc" states
Mehler arc, "l irst, to service-asking
what services we can perform for stu
dents, Second, to educate help educate
students outside of the classroom, to
help know how to do things, how to
put organizations together, or how to
go through channels, and Thirdly, to
assist in developmental stages to help
student organizations get started,such
as, funds, support, or help during de
velopment."
To find out about the services of
fered, call:
Dean of Student Life Richard
Mchicr, CC, Ext. 242.
Director of Records and Kcgistra
lion Lynn Brcsky, LHII, Ext. 327.
Director of Scheduling ServicesM. David Ellis, CC. Ext 242.
Director of Health Scrviccs-Harvcy De Maagd, I.SH, Km 7, Ext. 280.
Director of Student Activities
and Organizations-Jcffery Brown, CC,
£ \t. 242.
Director of Housing-Jacquelinc
Scott, Commons, Riii. 114, Ext. 5 31.

Director of Recreation and In
tranuirals William Katrrburg, Ml. Km.
H2, Ext. 662

Bus service....
by Henry McComco
Students who have difficulty find
ing adequate transportation to anil from
campus should consider their problem
solved The "trusty" bus service from
Grand Rapids will continue.
Mr. Gerald Armstrong of the Grand
Rapids Transit Authority, who contracts
with the college to provide the bus ser
vice, reports that the response has been
quiic g o o d . "About 350 student', a day
travel to and from the college The buses
run close to capacity during the day and
then it falls off some at night. "It seems
that the pfiorer the weather the more
people want to ride the bus,” be con
tinued.
Despite the lack of riders the night
service will continue. In line with what
Armstrong said earlier, buses have been
running at or over capacity since that
start of Winter term
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Ottawa County S h eriff Bernard C ry sen swears tn the enttre Grand Valley Police
Department. Did anyone realize that there were this many police officers on cjmpus. Students are encouraged to clip this picture and memorize the faces.
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Finally a response to some of the issues, a letter from the president
After totaling our accusations and suggestions,
proding and prying, the sum of our Fall term editorial
success was zero. . . No result. . . . Not even a budge.
l-rst week wc received our first response from
what was beginning to look like a stone-cold adminis
tration. In a lengthy letter President Lubbers outlined
his stand on each issue.
The Bookstore: "Income from the bookstore
must accomplish two objectives; 1) pay for -riventory, salaries, and other expenses of operating the
store, and 2) pay $36,672 annually toward the
retirement of the debt and operating costs of the
(lampus Center."
Parking "A proposal to add parking was present

Letters
. . . A Strong Student Opinion. . .
Kditor:

Thanks to Vice-President Ronald
V.mSteeland, students can now
look forward to the prospect of
dealing with two cold, unfeeling
and uncaring bureaucrats: Dick
Mchlcr, the new Dean of Student
Life, and Ty Wcsscll, Dean ot Stu
dent Development.
After working with (or around)
both Wcsscll and Mehler for the
past two years at the (irand Valley
State Colleges, I’ve made the fol
lowing observations:
Ty Wessell cares so much about
new students, that he has fired Ixrc
Kaufman, Orientation Coordinator,
and plans to replace Orientation for
new students with information
packets to be sent to the students
prior to their arrival on campus. If
the student wants more informa
tion, he/shc is invited to arrange for
a tour of the campus. Such a per
sonal touch! What a marvelous in
troduction to (irand Valley and to
how much the administration cares
about new students! And for the
coup d ’etat: last summer, Orienta
tion Assistnats were ordered, in the
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ed earlier this year. Two considerations kept us from
taking affirmative action: 1) the uncertainty of the
financial situation, and 2) the possibility of "freezing” the colleges’enrollment on the Allendale campus
at a level commensurate with State funding for the
institution. That can be followed by a more intelli
gent decision on parking facilities.”
Elevators: “The l-antbom and others arc right to
advocate elevators in the two buildings lacking them.
The cost of installing the elevators is approximately
$220,000 Everyone knows our budgetary problems.
From my viewpoint, wc should not use any of our
existing funds for such an expenditure. It is approp
riate to request money for elevators from the State,

dents expense.
The Bookstore
handles many other items that
could be used to show a profit
for their expenses. It is my un
derstanding that the Bookstore
. . . College Inn Discriminatory?. . . was originally to be for the stu
Editor,
dent convenience. This is not the
Copies of this letter have been case when you consider the amount
sent to President Lubbers, Business of money the student gets "rippedand Finance Officer Richard Han o ff” each term.
son and your publication.
These unfair practices could
Why should students who are he the determining factor in many
putting themselves through school students leaving school.
have to he taken by the Bookstore
Sincerely,
and Professors in this college? I
Kimberly Hubbard
was shocked to go to the Bookstore
to sell hack my hooks only to find . . . Another Bookstore Lament. . ,
that all 5 books I returned were dis Editor,
People who do not want to
continued i received $6.75 for the
hooks I which I had originally paid support extablishments who have
$38.95. Four of the hooks were discriminatory employee policies
new and one was purchased used. can consider the College Inn Rest
Why are Professors using text aurant, where women cooks arc
hooks for only one term and then started out at $1.65 "in training”
while men start at $2.20. This is
changing texts? This only causes
students returning books to get up- without regard to experience, as I
set because they receive so little for have held several jobs as an asthe new hook that has only been sistant cook’ and was started at
used for one term, and the students $1.65, while my husband with no
raking the same course the follow- experience in commercial cooking
ing term have to buy new books all was started immediately at $2.20.
over again. If they are lucky the The fact that after several weeks I
Professor may use this text the next was able to collect hack pay doesn’t
alter the intent (similar in other
term.
Une ot the text books I re- women’s experiences) to try and
turned was tor my Psych 364 class get away with paying out an ex
with Prof. Harder. 1his hook, Hu tremely low salary’.
man Development” by Craig was
Three women have recently
originally $12.95 tor which I re registered complaints for: 1) hav
ceived $3.00. This text also did not ing hours cut back due to pregnan
arrive in the Bookstore until the cy, 2) receiving a smaller wage than
term was almost halt over. When 1 a man while having more responsi
returned the books to the Book bilities to perform, 3) being tired
store, they were not even opened. without any reason or notice given
The original price or condition ot to he replaced by a man. All three
the hook was not even considered. of the above are not legal, although
1 understand that the Book- they may still he common practice
store has to pay rent for the spate in some businesses.
it occupies, hut it should not make
Anyone in a similar situation,
profit from text hooks at the stu- can find out their rights and op
tions in dealing with their employer
by contacting the American Civil
Liberties Union or the Mich. Em
L A N T H O R N C L A S S IF IE D A D S
ployment Security'.
Sincerely,
CLASSIFIED-AD RATES
Lisa Jasnowski

dog days of August with no air
conditioned office to sit around in,
that they were not to wear shorts,
jeans or t-«!drts during Orientation
sessions, inasmuch as "we don’t
want the parents of these students,
or the new students, themselves, to
think that they have to dress down
to conform to any subcultural
norms.” The former is a direct
cjuote from Dr. Ty Wcsscll.
-W orse
yet,
though
is
VanStccland’s action
regarding
Dick Mchler’s postition as Dean of
Student Life. Mehler’s contact with
student services—dealing directly
with students and student organiza
tions has been both minimal and
niggardly. It is my personal percep
tion of Mehler that he really
doesn’t like students very much; he
seems to think them stupid and in
ferior creatures, a burden; which
seems a fine attitude for the person
administrating health services, student organizations, records and registration, student activities anil
events, recreation and extracurricular athletics, enforcing the student
code, and overseeing the judiciary
system: all things that deal directly
with students.
And Rosemary Alland, one of
the few administrators who really
cares about students, has been reorganized into the position of personnei director. Perhaps
1'ernaps it is bebe
cause she has a good, working rap
port with students that the admin
istration over in Zumbcrge decided
to put her somewhere else, away
from the students. This type of ac
tion is only typical of an adminis
tration more concerned with size of
enrollment than quality of educa
tion.
I hope the students—and Arend
Lubbers—wake up to w hat’s happening to this institution before it’s
too Late. The college bureaucrat
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and such a request will be submitted to the Bureau of
the Budget."
The Forum “The complaint that Lanthorn staff
and space arc being used to publish the Forum is not
being ignored Perhaps the time required to reorgan
ize the administration kept the appropriate people
from dealing with this problem promptly. Dean
Mchlcr has been asked to address it, and I am sure he
will do so soon. The threat to the viability of the
Lantborn is another matter.”
It was refreshing to evoke such a response from
the administration, however, even President Lubbers
admits that his statements may not alleviate any
problems. At least we agree with him on one point.

Words

1

must he aware of the student presencc, as much as the students arc
aware of the bureaucrat.
Sally Jo Hahn
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Th « Lanthorn it tha weekly stu
dent publication of tho Grand Val
ley Stats Colleges. Editorials are *ha
opinions of tha writers on the pa
per's staff and do not necessarily re
present tha official policies of tha
Cottages or tha student body.

POLICY All transactions payable in ad
vance by cash or check, weekdays 9-3.
Deadlines arc .Mondays proceeding inser
tion. biOTF. The Latttbom will be
responsible for the first week’s incorrect
insertion only.
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Eavetopes Dipt. 27 i
.112 Charles Stmt
Destea.Mass. 02114

AVON can help you pay tuition
bills. Sell in your spare timeMen and women are invited to
call Mrs. Janet Kemp. Avon
Manager. 392-6238.
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GRANADA:
The whole story...
by Dave Kintigh
The Granada Summer Program and its
director, Dr. Antonio Herrera, received a
major boost when it was learned that
most of the participants in last year’s pro
gram support both the summer language
school and Dr. HerTera.
An earlier Lanlborn article and letters
from two students highly critical of the
program and of Herrera sparked a strong
response from a not-so-silent majority.
The lanthorn was able to obtain the
opinions of 18 of the 21 participants. Of
the remaining three, one is in Mexico, and
ehc other two could not be located.
Only three students gave Herrera nega
tive ratings. Carol Rees and Jaclyn
Diepcnhorst, the letter writers, were the
only students aggressively critical of
Herrera. One other student expressed re
servations about him but asked not to be
identified, and that student did not ex
press dissatisfaction with Herrera to the
degree of Rees or Diepcnhorst.
The only student who refused to
comment was Georgina Doyle, a profes
sor at GVSG She explained that because
of all the controversy she did not want to
get into it.
The 14 students who were in complete
support of Herrera were not so bashful.
Most of them were even willing to point
out both the good and bad points of both
the program and Herrera. All of them
agreed that the good far out-weighed the
bad.
A few representative comments made
by participants were;
Tern Brown "I liked Tony (Dr
Herrera) and thought he did a good job,
especially whpn you reali/.c that it was
the first time the program had been held.
Grand Valley’s PIRGIM chapter op
ened 1977 with its first meeting Wednes
day January 5th..Several projects and ed
ucational programs were discussed. These
were the development of a series of work
shops for students and community people
presenting the issues liehind Michigan’s
state energy policy, the PBB controversy
and how to do effective lobbying.
Meeting times for winter quarter were
set to be every 1st and 3rd Wednesday of
the month at 3 p.m., and the 2nd and 4th
Tuesdays at 6 p.m. Interested students
are urged to attend.

Some people went to Granada with the
idea that it was going to be a big party."

L a n th o rn
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Joan Smith "I liked the program and
thought Dr. Herrera did a fantastic job. I
would go back this summer if 1 could. I
just hope that what I think is an excellent
program be continued with Dr. Herrera as
the director."

Kent Goetz “I would love to go back.
I was very pleased with Dr. Herrera’s be
havior and attitude. I think some of those
complaining, grew old too fast and want
ed to make up for it with a big party in
Europe.”

In Carol Rccs’ letter that appeared in
the December 2, 1976 issue of the Lati
thorn she refers to numerous incidents al
leged to have occurred on the trip
Ms. Rccs claims to have been the vic
tim of “horrible classroom verbal as
saults." Yet, none of the students, all of
whom claimed to have attended classes
more frequently than Rccs did, could
confirm any type of verbal or physical as
sault. It would seem reasonable to think
that a "horrible assault" would draw
more attention than that.
Ms. Rees also raised questions about a
letter that was allegedly written by Dr.
Herrera. The letter was supposed to have
been highly critical of her and destined
for her file in the records office.
Professor Hockscma, whom Ms. Rccs
identified as having read the letter,
showed the Lanthorn a copy of it. The
letter was not any more critical of Ms.
Rees than her fellow students were when
interviewed. The Lmthorn has also

learned from a reliable source that Ms.
Rees or Ms. Diepcnhorst need not worry
about their files in the records office. The
only reference to the Granada trip is that
they both withdrew from the program
and did not receive any credit.
In her letter to the lanthorn, Ms.
Diepcnhorst states that, "There arc those
of us that find it interesting that Herrera's
girlfriend received the same C grade on a
midterm exam as at least two other stu
dents, yet her final grade was an A, while
the other two received a C and 1) respec
tively."
Ms. Diepcnhorst is not correct about
either grade. Dr. Herrera’s girlfriend re
ceived a B on her mid-term exam and a B
for a final grade. It should -Iso be noted
that in any event the student- re being
graded, not by Dr. Herrera, but by the
professors at the college in Granada.
(hie of the more bizarre incidents to
come out of this entire episode occurcd
on November 2, 1976 at about 2 30 p.m.,
according to a police report filed by
Herrera. Dr. Herrera and a student were
walking across campus towards the tarnpus Center. They were using the Service
Road that runs by the Zumlicrgc pond to
AuSablc Hall. As they neared the pond, a
car, traveling at 20-30 miles per hour
swerved toward them, causing both Dr.
Herrera and the student to flee the road
The student almost tell into the pond as
both of them narrowly avoided being
struck.
Itr, Herrera inderatificd the driver oi
the car as Jaclyn Diepcnhorst and the
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passenger as Carol Rccs. A report was
filed with the Campus Police.
The investigating office, Detective
Grant Schlicwe, told the lanthorn that
the normal procedure in a case like this
would have been for him to go and sec
Ms. Diepcnhorst anil Ms. Rees to get their
side of the story. Dr. Herrera’s story con
firmed by the student who accompanied
him so the next step would have been to
go to the Ottawa County Prosecuting At
torney for a warrant. However the entire
matter was dropped when Herrera de
cided not to prosecute. The file remains
in the office of the Campus Police though.
Bob Drinan, one of the students who
made the trip seemed to sum up the feel
ings of most of the students when he said,
in a prepared statement, "As a rigorous
academic program, the Granada summer
school demanded several hours of study
every day. l he majority of us did recog
nize the importance of an academic life as
well as a Social life in Granada. However,
some students ignored the academic pur
pose of sheir stay in Spain, it was those
few that felt that their rights were being
viciously attacked by Herrera everytime
he would encourage them to attend class,
improve their study habits, or speak in
Spanish. I have only one recommendation
for Dr. Herrera, that he be more selective
in his choosing of candidates for the pro
gram in the future so as to avoid the par
ticipation of this kind of frivolous, nonacademic types, who have created such a
pool image of inc American students in
the eyes of the Europeans.”

Prominant civil rights leader

Board of Control member, Paul Phillips dies

by Patricia Sulccr
Paul Phillips, the first black to be
named a trustee to the GVSG Board of
Control, was laid to rest Jan. 4, in a dram
atic ceremony befitting his dramatic life
of 62 years.
Services for the Grand Rapids civil
rights leader were held at St Andrews
Cathedral where close to 12,000 people
gathered to pay their last respects. The
hearse leading the funeral procession
paused for several seconds in front of the
by Jennifer Anderson
Urban Ixaguc headquarters where Phillips
The Grand Valley Feminists, an off had worked since 1947.
shoot of the Union of Radical Political
Phillips, 62, died of a heart attack
Economists (URPE), has organized a Win Dec. 31. 1976.
ter Term Film Series, "About Women."
Star athlete, civil rights leader, and
The scries is funded by the Student Activ often lonely crusader, Phillips frequently
ities Allocations Committee at Grand Valmade headlines in the Grand Rapids area;
first black on the Grand Rapids Board of
ley.
Education, first black to move into the
Its purpose is to enable students as
white Drexel Dr. neighborhood, first
well as the Grand Rapids community, to
black elected to public office in Grand
view films which would otherwise not be
Rapids, and one of the first to take the
available. Included are films of higher
unpopular
stand of busing.
quality than standard commercial fare,
Bom in Omaha, Neb. in 1914, the
films too political to be distributed com
son of a hotel waiter, Phillips was ex
petitively, and especially films by or
posed to racial prejudice first band. Be
about women. All of the films in the se
ries are about women. Many are written,/ ginning with race riots as a child and con
tinuing through his school days, where
directed or produced by women, and
he was not allowed to attend Saturday
some are produced collectively, a method
night dances because of his color. Ex
which differs from that of the Hollywood
celling in track, his athletic prowess car
motion picture industry.
ried him through die University of Mar
The films wifi be shown Wednesdsy* st
quette, where he graduated in 1936. The
4 and 8 p.m. in Room 112 Lake Huron
same year he came in third at the Olym
Hall. Admission is free and the public is
pic tryouts in Chicago, losing to J«
invited.

URPE film s

Paul Phillips; A man who led a dramatic life, 1915-197

Owens and Ralph Metcalfe, a Marquette ucated black woman a job with Mich.
teammate.
BcO.
Coming to Grand Rapids «fter
In 1951. Phillips was elected to
working on a cotton plantation to pay for public office, the City Charter Revision
graduate work at Fisk University, Phillips Commission. He served twice as chair
faced beratement and opposition to his man of the City Recreation Board and
role as civil rights advocate. The leading was appointed to the school board in
spokesman for city and county equal 1961. In 1972 he was awarded an honor
opportunity hiring clauses and affirmative ary doctorate from GVSC.
action contract programs, Phillips fought
Mr. Phillips is survived by bis wife,
s long hard battle to even get a college ed son, two brothers and a sister.
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The poet is a seer

»i

Clarissa !.ack

Grand Rapids docs have a spot to boogie
down; The Alibi. The Alibi is Grand Rapids
newest boogie, booze, bash and disco on Al
pine avenue. ( The shark had no problem find
ing it, despite the blinding snowstorm both
inside and out.)
The Alibi was one assignment we weren’t
looking forward to, after all the rumors we
heard.
le t me put those rumors to rest, the prices
are reasonable, there is no dress code (our uni
form being jeans) and no hassle. 1he Alibi is
complete I *U*N.
The house speciality is the “ Supa” beer,
(pronounced sou pa) a 24 ounccr that costs 75
cents on college nite (Thursday), a shot and
pop for 35 cents on
Mondays, and
Lambrusco night (Sunday) serves a 24 ounce
wine highball for 75 cents. Those prices are
far from unreasonable.
We settled for “ Supa” beers (Bud, Michelob, and Mcincken on tap) and started to get
in the mood of the place.
The mood and pacing is controlled by the
Alibi’s DJ. Joe, who runs the lights and music
and does a “ Supa” job.
With all the lights, music and action,
MacFarland was looking tor Alex Trevec and
his dice tables to play high rollers.
The sound system is fantastic, coupled with
the light effects, it docs get you into boogie
ing.
On weekends it’s wiser to bring a date,
however other nights come W'th a group and
grope.
Starting in February they plan a scries of
mini concerts that should be a ball.
Six “Supa” l>eers down, MacFariand stum
bled upon the game room (which rates an ar
ticle in itself) and 280-ZZZAP, an electronicdriving game (you have to play to believe)
plus other electronic games, pinball, pool and
foosball.
The crowd was a mixture of students and
dazzling urbanites as well as six snowmobilers
in full regalia warming themselves over a
drink.
This nelmeted horde scared the hell out of
MacFarland who was running to the john and
digging in his boot, at the same time thinking
it was a bust.
Around midnight the music and lights mel
lowed as did the crowd; we switched to Jack
Daniels and water.
The “ Supa” beers, Jack Daniels and what
ever MacFarland had left over from New
Year’s Eve, took its toll. We left in a “ Supa”
mood.
Before we hit the expressway MacFariand
asked me to pulf over. When I did Mac
jumped out of the car only to return in a few
seconds asking for my camera. I asked him
why. It seemed Mac wanted to take a picture
o f his name written in yellow snow. What the
heck after all he does have “Supa” hand writ
ing................. next week, the Holiday Inn in
Holland.

“ It’s one thing to say you write poetry and
another to say you’re a poet.” Eric Greinkc is
a professional poet who also edits, designs,
and publishes his own poetry books.
Erie runs Pilot Press Books, a commercial
small press. Since opening in Grand Rapids in
1972, Pilot Press has produced 31 books,
mostly the poetry of contemporary poets
from around the country. Eric personally de
signs the covers and edits, following the
themes of the poems. He enjoys the freedom
of controlling how the poetry he writes will
look in print.
Spring term, Williamjames will tentatively
offer a how-to class in getting your works
published with Eric as the instructor.
Asa pix-t, Eric’s works have been published
in many literary magazines and several an
thologies.
“ The poet is a seer for the human race,”
according to Eric. "The poet, by virtue of the
fact that he works with words, is developing
new ideas, lie ’s juxtaposing words in experi
mental combinations creating new concepts.
He becomes the model for the human race, in
aesthetic and emotional ways mostly.”
“ 1 don’t want poetry to be a fantasy land. I
want it to be an optim istif way of looking at
reality, a useful tool to m an’s survival. That’s
the only value it has that’s the only value it
ever had.”
Eric explained that today’s normal poet is
“ ccntereJ around the interior landscape.”
Eric prefers "coming from the exterior point
of view using the contrast between man and
nature as the thrust of my work rather than
an introspective type of writing.
“ I’m trying to use objective symbols, pub
lic symbols. That’s been a no-no in modern
poetry. And I think the no-no’s are the things
that have to be confronted in order for there
to be any progress.”
There are many heavy levels and ideas in
Eric’s poetry. He explained the major level as
being “ the breaking down of barriers - the
barrier to love. I’m trying to discover ways
through the social roles that we play to the
primal feeling, the human power of love
which has Inrcn our major form of energy,
which has allowed us to survive thus far and is
the energy that we need to contact in order to
get any farther.”
Another major theme in not only his po
etry but also his life is that of “ self-actualiza
tion” or “ living in now,” as opposed to the
past or future. . . one of his rules is “ not to
indulge in shouldism.
Eric already has a BA in English, but has
returned to GVSC to major in psychology. “ I
feel that I'm at a point of departure. I more
or less sec right now as a break.” Any poetry
that he might write in the future will be “ radi
cally changed.”
“ I don’t want to predict it. I’m trying to
live now. If I think of it at all, it becomes
a self-fulfilling prophesy.”
“ I would propose it (poetry) as a form of
therapy.” He laughed, “ If 1 ever get into pri
vate practice, I’m going to have poetry thera
py. I’m convinced that if a person will com
mit his real self to paper and then just look at

Uric Greiuke, as be lives for ninv
1‘boto by Hex /> / arsen

it for a while, he’ll learn a great deal. One has
to have critical methods,” he added, and both
“love it and hate it at the same tim e.”
Eric also works with the poets in the
Schools Program which is sponsored by the
National Foundation for the Arts. “ 1 do one
to ten day residences in the high schools just
trying to break down the stereotypes that
kids have against poetry, trying to remove the
blocks that thev have against using their own
language and being themselves in print.”
While teaching poetry in 1974 and 1975 at
City High School, an alternative high school
in Grand Rapids, Eric would try to give the
students “ fertile ideas that they can use to
create something of their own. ! would let
them try to actually write the first poem ever
written. le t them create the art of poetry
anew for themselves.”
Eric’s attitude towards those who want to
be poets seems to be “no one can tell you
how to write from your own experience.
You’re the only one who can determine what
to do with your experience. So all criteria are
out. Each person creates all his own rules, or
lack of them. You can do what you want .”
Poetry
There Is A Tremendous Need For Poetry In
This World & You Can Be A Part Of It
Creatures From Outer Soacc Who Watch Us
Secretly Will Consider You Their Favorite Pet
Friends Will Bring You All Their Problems &
Your Heart Is Guaranteed To Grow To Twice
Its Normal Size
You Will Get The Satisfaction Of Feeling
Loved
You Will Discover The Antidote To Ixmcliness
You Will Be Rich
Inquire Within For All This (k More
By Eric Greinkc
from Tbe Hroken Lock
New & Selected Poems
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by Susan Stone
Though they don’t offer any formal
instruction, beginners should not hesitate
to ask either of the three managers, Lynn
Mattem. Jan Kenney, or Jennifer Knattcn
for pointen.
The one (and only) intermediate hill,
is patrolled at ail times by four people,
ready to help fit skis, answer questions,
and administer first aid.
Food is available on weekends, when
several hundred people usually show up.
It's not as crowded on weekdays, though,
so for all of you who've been waiting for
the right chance to
your sister bought you for Christmas, this
maybe

President Ford does it to tela*. Rob
ert Redford docs it with his wife. Buddy
Hackcit has done it in a thousand differ*
ent places Yes, skiing has become a very
popular sport, and you can do it too if
you hare aims, left, and a coupl
bucks.
There’s a ski chalet w the ourthusst
side o f campus near Killer Hall where for
only 92.00 ($3.00 for staff and alumni)
you can rent skit, boots, and pels* for *
day. The hours are from l i l S to 10 p m
Monday throng Ptiday,
Don
V.r

r-

Alternative viewing offers a new bright break at GV
By Guy Larsen
If you arc tired of afternoon “ soaps” or re
runs of “ Happy Days,” help is on the way. A
new student organization has f>een formed to
offer an alternative to network television
shows on campus.
The Resident Commuter Film and Video
Board has decided that video tape would be
an excellent medium to show a wide variety
of tapes at various locations throughout cam
pus.
Spokesperson Jim Berry stated that among
the tapes offered will be works from the New
York Women’s Film Festival. “We plan on be
ing as varied as possible,” stated Berry. “We’re
going to show the Ali Forman fight and a
m

Goings on
Thursday, January 1 3
Today is the final day for FAC’s auditions
for a touring production. They will be
held in the CC Theatre from 9-9. The
auditions are from Eugene Ionesco’s play
entitled “Jack or the Submission.” There
arc five female parts available and four
male parts.
The Alliance for Clean Energy (ACE) is
holding a meeting in .the TIC Commons
Km. in LHH at 7. 30 p.m. Topic: an en
ergy simulation game called Ogaciho. If
there arc any further questions feel free
to contact Dan at Ext. 467 or 357.
Friday and Saturday, January 14-15
The Woman, World and Wonder program
will take place. Numerous aspects are on
the agenda including featured speaker
Zsuzsanna Budapest of California, lec
turing on “Woman and Religion.” The
program is free of charge and open to all.
College credit is available for those who
are interested. For further information
call the TJC or WJC offices, at ext. 357
and 690, respectively.
Saturday, January 15
Cirand Rapids Symphony will be in concert
as part of the GVSC Premier Series. The
performance will be in the Louis Arm
strong Theatre at 8:15 p.m. Advance
tickets are $5.50 and are available a! CC
Concession Stand and Stekctee’s (down
town and Eastbrook). Tickets will also
be sold at the door for $6.50.
Wednesday, January 19
URPE (Union for Radical Political Eco
nomics) is sponsoring a feminine film se
ries this term. The third of the series will
be that of two short flicks entitled
"Union Maids” and "Chris and Bernie.”
Performances will be held in 132 LHH at
4 and 8 p.m. It will be free of charge.
"Union Maids” is a documentary film
about women in the labor movement of
the 30’s and "Chris and Bernie” is about
single womanhood and parenthood.
Monday through Sunday, January 24-30
Campus Activities has a lot up their sleeves
for this year’s Winter Festival coming up.
Watch o u t for further details.

Firesign Theater tape. We also have a Neil
Young tape and “ Reefer Madness.”
The Student Activities Allocation Commit
tee plans to fund a minimum of 10 weeks of
material now being organized. “ We’ve got
that much for sure,” Berry promised. “ If any
students have stuff they want shown we’ll put
it on too!”
In an attem pt to reach as many students as
possible the RCFV Board will put their video
monators in the Ravine Center, the Com
mons, and the dorms. There is even talk of
starting a video coffee house.
Asked when the presentations would start.
Berry replied, "This is our only hang up at
this point. We arc getting a deal on the tapes
we are using because they are all one-half inch
tapes. The problem is our only half inch video
deck is broken and we were told it will take
one to two weeks to fix.”
Not only will this venture be for enter
tainment, the board hopes that students will
use the program to present their own films.
1he tapes will also t>e made available for class
room viewing.
All the films will be free of charge. Check
the U nthorn's new “ Goings O n” column for
tapes schedules. Any students or professors in
terested in showing their own work may con
tact Jim Berry, extension 242.

Jim Herry. spokesperson for the new RCFV Hoard.
Lanthorn Photo.

Beat the bean___ coffee substitutions
by Joe Mudd
If you’re feeling the financial pinch of
the rising cost of coffee, take heart: several
money-minded coffee connoisseurs have
found the light at the end of the tunnel. The
secret is weeds.
Chicory is the best known of the weed
family, but you might also try dried and
roasted dandelion roots which work just fine.
If this sets you back a bit, try oven-dried
ground figs and at about 50 cents a pound,
th a t’s pretty cheap.

A stand-by that dates back to the late
1800’s is “prairie coffee.” Just mix cornmeal, molasses, flour, salt, and water. When
these are cut up like brownies and roasted,
they make a passable alternative.
There arc, of course, the old World W'ar
II replacements for caffeine. The most wide
ly used at that time were teas. These include
jasmine, sassafras, and other natural herb
teas. Cocoa and bouillon make for warm
morning beverages. Of course, when all else
fails, try a stiff shot of rye.

From a women's point of view

Are GV's women fair to each other?
This is the first in a continuing series o f
articles dealing with Grand Valley related is
sues ”from the Womens Perspective. ”
by Sharon L. Zils
Last term, while attending a W.J.C. class
in the women’s studies program, I noticed
two apparent problems, one, an undercurrent
of resentment toward C.A.S. women enrolled
in the program; and two, many women on
campus were not aware of the various activi
ties and courses that are open to them.
Even though there has always been cross
registration, WJC and TJC sisters don’t seem
sympathetic to everyone’s needs. CAS wo
men want to belong to the “sisterhood,” too.
At times, throughout the term, I saw that
CAS women felt like intruders. Is woman
hood a secret society in which only a select
few belong? If this attitude is nurtured and
allowed to persist, a serious split could evolve
between the women on campus. This could
become irreparable.
Lynn Turner, a CAS student from De
troit. has submitted to the Space Alloca
tion Committee, a proposal that could elim
inate both problems.
The proposal o f a Women's Information

Bureau would organize the numerous wo
men’s resources available on campus.
It
would also operate as a communications net
work between individuals and groups on and
off campus. A newsletter, published month
ly, would circulate information beneficial to
ail women.
Lynn has set, as a secondary goal for the
W.I.B., interaction with community groups,
such as; The Women’s Resource Center,
Planned Parenthood, The Rape Crisis Team,
and the Grand Valley Women’s Club to
name a few. She sees only the beginning o f
what could become a tight cohesion between
GVSC and the women from the surrounding
communities. This goal is an im portant one.
If women are to become "liberated,” ignor
ance and fear of our sisters must be elimin
ated. The W.l.B. on campus could help deal
with the problem.
I’m relieved to know that a woman has
taken positive steps toward resolving these
differences instead o f just complaining.
We’re all guilty o f that sort of thing at one
time or another. Good luck to Lynn and the
W.l.B. Anyone wishing to participate in the
bureau, contact Lynn Turner at Copeiand
House.
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around
the
Peterman and Bruinsma lead the w ay

dome
w ith Corky Meinecke
The Great Exodus has begun.
Actually, I thought it would
be one E. James Harkema who
would take o ff to the land o f the
full ride, amiable alumni and,
yes, the packed football stadium.
Not packed bleachers—packed
stadium. Cement and everything.
Before the football season
began, I'm sure E. James had
visions o f an unbeaten season
followed quickly by someone
from the M idA m erican C on
ference (or higher) who would
swoop down and take him away.
A fte r all, E. James is pretty tight
w ith Don Dufek, he who runs
the Jock Machine at Kent State.
Ferris State and Northwood
Institute took care of all that.
The bums messed up the whole
plan—they up and beat us. Even
a win over Northern Michigan
and their coach of the year, Gil
Krueger, did n't bring college
presidents and athletic directors
knocking at E. James' door.
Now that's a solid plan and
it should have worked because E.
James is a very, very good coach.
Actually, it doesn't m atter bei__ 'i i u . a . . . .
u iu x nc
ii Lie uicic in a uuupic

«t
kj i

years anyway.
That's why I can't figure out
why Bill Hardy left to take the
job as a defensive end coach at
Western Michigan. I mean, E.J.
takes a ride and Bill Hardy is
THE M AN, no more "assistant”
tagged on his name plate.
I don't even consider that a
lateral move. Sure, he'll have a
nicer coach's uniform and the
players he'll work w ith w ill be
bigger and stronger, but I'm afraid he'll get a little lost in the
shuffle.
They've got coaches fo r
everything. Quarterback coaches,
end coaches, cornerback coaches,
kicking coaches, and probably
even concession-stand coaches.
The po int is. Bill Hardy is a
born leader and every b it as good
a coach as E. James, who, as was
stated earlier, knows a fair share
about tackling, blocking, and all
that.

Mr. Hardy has already left,
and it really bothers me that I
didn't get a chance to say goodto him. He doesn't like me
or the way I write, but that
doesn't matter. I just loved to go
out to practice and just listen to
him talk {sometimes scream) io

the players. He really believed in
what he was saying, he always
came across so well.
I always wanted to tell him
that. Boy, I hope things go well
for him down there. You never
know, when E. James gats re
cruited himself, maybe we'll get
him back. . .as THE MAN.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

GVSC sets sizzling pace
by Corky Mcincckc
For the Grand Valley State bas
ketball team, it wasn’t that long ago
that a pretty big deal was made of
being first place in the Great Lakes
Conference. Not that the value of
that position has lessened this year,
hut there are quite a few other
things that are coming into the pic
ture.
Like, for one, national recogni
tion. The Lakers have reeled off
nine straight victories (a school rec
ord) in compiling a 12-1 season
mark.
The latest victoryc not
counting what happened against '
Calvin on Wednesday, came in Sag
inaw where Grand Valley notched
their fourth straight league win against Saginaw Valley, 63-59, Mon
day night.
The Dunkel Rating Service,
which last week listed Grand Valley
as the 27th best small college team
in the nation, now has the Lakers in
the 14th spot. The number one
rently ninth in the NCAA Division
small college is the University of
II scoring race with a 24 point aver
Tennessc at Chattanooga
age. Peterman has scored over 20
Junior center Paul Peterman,
points in all but one of the Lakers’
who scored 16 straight points in the
games, and the one game he didn’t
second half against Saginaw, is cur (a 79-64 victory over Wayne State),

Paul hit for 19 points.
Forward Sid Bruinsma holds
down the number seven spot in the
nation in shooting percentage with
a 62.4 efficiency and is 16th in re(continued on page ten)

Lakers shut out Ferris State

1

Wrestlers rated 4th in nation
If the Amateur Wrestling News
proves itself a true indicator, Grand
Valley’s wrestling team can look
forward to another successful sea
son.
The Amateur Wrestling News
ranked the lakers No. 4 nationally
last week for the second straight
year. It may be coincidental, but
GVSC finished fourth in the nat
ional tournament after its ranking
last year.
Coach Jim Scott’s wrestlers
opened their dual season last week
end with two outstanding perform
ances. The Lakers shut out Ferris
State on Friday night, 46-0, then
returned to the mats Saturday
afternoon to defeat Lake Superior
State 25-9 The dual victories in
creased Grand Valley’s winning
streak to nine straight over a twoyear period.
Scott expected to be ranked
high this season since Scott Yerrick
(167), Jamie Hosford (190), and
John Harris (134) returned. Yer
rick, Hosford, and Harris were
national point winners last year,
and both Hosford and Harris won
All-Amcrican status.
Grand Valley hosted Saginaw
Valley Wednesday night at 5 pm.
On Saturday, the Lakers will be one
of the favorites in the Grand Rapids
Invitational meet at Grand Rapids
JC, starting at 10 am.

Coach Jim Scott shows ott aomo of tho hardwara QVSC wraatlan havo won In
tholr brio! sovan-yaar history
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Grand Valley
off to fast
12-1 start
(continued from page nine)
bounding, averaging 12.3 per game.
As a team, their 86.2 points
output per game ranks them I2th
in the United States in the team of
fense category. I he Inkers have
scored over 90 points in seven of
their l 3 games, but have yet to top
the century mark.
The Inkers only loss of the sea
son came way back on the 8th of
December when Western Michigan,
the current leader in the Mid-Amer
ican Conference, beat Grand Valley
94-7 3, in a game much closer than
the score indicates.
But five nights later, Chris Hav
en. Peterman and Bruinsma each
hit for 20 points as the Lakers beat,
not upset, Central Michigan, 88-84.
Then over Christmas vacation,
Grand Valley won both the Spring
Arbor and Marshall tournaments
before coming home against Wayne.
Going into this Saturday’s game
with Northern Michigan, Grand
Valley has outshot (50 per cent38 per cent), outrebounded (529468) and outpassed (198-167
assists) its opponents.

L

Monday, the Lakers host Lake
Superior State, which is also 4-0
in the GLIAC.
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Hansen scores 29 in win over Michigan

Michigan State is next for Laker women
the women’s game.
And on Monday, another league
double-header takes place in the
Laker dome between GVSC and
Lake Superior State College with
the women’s game at 5:30 p.m. and
the m en’s game at 7:30 p.m.

By Margaret O’Dwyer
ver Ferris in the Laker dome. For
Joan Boand has an added incen ward Carol VandeBunte captured
tive for wanting to beat Michigan scoring honors with 17 points,
State tonight when she and the wo while Hansen added 15 as GVSC
men’s basketball team invade East extended its win streak over the
Lansing. Not only would she like iad y Bulldogs to seven games.
Earlier in the season, GVSC lost
to discipline the Spartans for pro
viding GVSC with a nerve-wracking to two Mid American Conference
opener, but she also would like to teams, Western Michigan and Cen
formulate another win over Mich tral Michigan by 85-75 and 68-52
scores, respectively.
igan State, her Alma Mater.
Currently the Lakers arc shootGrand Valley hosted the Spar
tans in its debut on Dec. 3, pulling ing 40 per cent of their field goals
out a 54-53 victory in the closing and 50 per cent o f their free
throws. Boand’s brigade averages
17 seconds.
Since then, the Inkers have 67 points and 40 rebounds per
been busy improving their win-loss game.
record to 3-2 overall and to 1-0 in
On Saturday, Northern Michi
the Great I^akes Conference
gan comes to Allendale, and the
Their best display came a week leaker women play them in the first
ago when they rallied back from a half of a GLIAC double-header.
14-point deficit in a 84-78 win over Grand Valley heat NMU twice last
Michigan in Crisler Arena.
year, 7347 and 66-54, but Coach
“We ran well, we played well Boand won’t be taking them lightly
and we didn’t get fouled up when since the Marquette school always
running the press,” commented comes up with the cream of the
Coach Boand. “We played hard Upper Peninsula crop. The GVSC
and we played well.”
men take on Northern following
Sophomore Kim Hansen broke
her individual game scoring record
at Michigan with 29 points, just one
shy of the school record for one
game. She now totals 104 points in
5 games, to stay at the top of the
Laker scoring statistics.
Last Saturday the
Lakers
kicked off their Great l-akcs ConJ fcrencc season with a 69 60 win o-

ENGINEERS
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for people who have a bag
taste (o r beef.
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If you have the ability and desire
to master nuclear engineering,
then
look into the Navy’s Nuclear Power
Program. There are openings for in
terested individuals who have a strong
academic average and an interest in
nuclear energy. Pay and benefits are
among the best offered to engineering
grads. If interested, call or drop by:
LT. DAN ERNDLE

( 5 1 7 ) 3 5 1 -6 3 7 0
call collect Mon-Tues-Fri

weight 1/4 lb
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Laker of the week....
....Dianne Miller

By Margaret O’Dwycr
When “ Ir’s Miller tim e” rings
from the GVSC women’s basketball
bench, you know the Inkers aren't
referring to their favorite alchoholic
leverage.
Instead, they’re calling upon the
services of another stimulating
Miller —five foot seven junior
Dianne.

In her second season of varsity
competition. Miller may have the
quickest hand in l.aker guard his
tory, Last year she led the team in
steals, and this year is just as aggres
sive on the roundhall court.
With 31 point to her credit,
Miller is the hottest shooting guard
thus far. Her best effort came in
Crisler Arena where she scored 15
points against the University of
Michigan.
Backcourt players don’t usually
take up much space in rebounding
statistics, but Miller already has 14
caroms registered under her name.
She accounts for 11 assists. Scoring
five points per game. Miller likely
will surge past the 145 points she
scored iast year.
Miller hails from the "Mobile
Home" City, Marlctte, where she
captained basketball, softball and
volleyball two years each. What’s

more, she was named the Marlctte
High School outstanding female
athlete in her senior year.
Athletics weren't Miller’s sole in
terest in high school, however. She
served as class treasurer for four
years anil was a National Honor So
ciety member in both her junior
and senior years. Each summer,
Miller returns to Marlctte to work
as a lifeguard in the community
pool.
An exciting basketball player,
Miller also likes to play softball,
and already has proven one of the
finest collegiate shortstops around.
In fact, teammates nicknamed her
“ Hoover” in her freshman year
since she scooped up softballs be
tween second and third base like a
vacuum.
Miller is a Physical Education
major at Grand Valley and an aspir
ing teacher and coach.
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Intramural
news
Five Person Basketball
Men’s "A ” Division
Division 1
Perry Comos
Fantastic l ive

Division2
Kochisc
Bad Company
Strutters)
No-Names Joe’s Bar & drill (West
Banke
Quacks
A.W.H. (Average White
Boys
Firepower
Doughboys
Ghetto All Stars
Mad Dogs
Celts
Seagulls
Men’s ” B” Division
I cctonitc
Es Havens

Highballs
EuBar

Women’s
C.C.P. & Co.
I he Stuffcrs
MASH
Huff in Muffins

These arc the teams that arc
taking part in the 1977 IM 5 Person
Basketball Season. Come on over
to the Eicldhousc and watch some
good teams, exciting basketball,
and accurate officiating.
IM Bowling
Intramural Bowling takes place
on Tuesdays from 3 30-5 30 at
Grand Valley Lancs If you’re not
doing anything on Tuesdays at this
time, go over to the lanes and cheer
for your favorite team.

Swgrggsevour reading speed ns much os 100%!
C hris W alsh.
Engineering
“It's really bonng to read the way
most people are taught This way.
you look at a page of pnnt - you
see the whole page it s great''

Up Coming Events
Entries arc due January 14. at
4 0 0 p.m. for the men’s and w o
m en’s IM Kacquctball Tournament
(singles). Sign up now at the IM
office. Room 81, in the Eicldhousc.
Join in the fun and find out it
y o u ’re as good as you think you
arc. Mugs will be awarded to the
top two finishers in men’s and w o
m en’s divisions, l or more informa
tion, check with the IM Department
in the Intramural office

If you like
twinbills,
you'll iike this
Jenl Malara,
Student
“ I had C 's in high school
After Evelyn W ood Reading
Dynamics. I was able
to maintain an A average

John Futch.
Lau Student

Jim Creighton.
Student

'With 6 0 briefs a week, the
average student takes all week
to prepare for class Inan
evening. I'm finished'

It's easy O nce you
know how to do it. it s
super easy'

Richard S t Laurent.
Teacher
”1was skeptical, but ih jw I m
reading around 2 KXI words a
minute Puts you that much
ahead of eVeryone else

All it takes is one free lesson and you can zip through homework a lot faster. In fact,
you can cut your study time almost in half! Hard to believe? Put us to the test Come
and discover the secrets to easy speed reading, better concentration, greater
comprehension These copyrighted techniques, taught in over 300 cities throughout the
U S. No gimmicks. No obligation. It’s easy. It s fun. It works

Get it while it's stiH free!
ONE WEEK O N LY !! I
SUNDAY THRU SATURDAY
January 16-22 6:30p.m. and 8:30 p.m.

GRAND RAPIDS
HOLLYS LANDING
270 Ann Street

QEVSYN WOODREADI^DlfWyMWSS

If you enjoyed last Saturday’s
basketball double-header between
both the (irand Valley and Ferris
m en’s and women’s teams, you’ll
be happy to know that there arc
three more back to back contests
coming up this season.
This Saturday night, the I-akcr
women host Northern Michigan at
5 30 p.m., after which Tom Villcmure and the devastating m en’s
team get a crack at the Wildcats at
7:30 p.m.
l^ike Superior State comes to
town Monday night for a doubleheader beginning at 5:30 with the
wom en’s game and concluding with
the m en’s game at 7:30 p.m
And on February 19, you can
catch a glimpse o f both Laker
teams with back to back games again at 5:30 and 7:30 p.m.
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W E KNOW YOU ARE NOT
DYING TO GIVE...
* Blood Plasma;
But
someday you
might be dying to get it.

SIGN UP NOW FOR OUR BASEBALL TOURNEY
COMING LATER THIS MONTH.

SPECIALS

BLOOD PLASMA
DONORS NIBDBD

TUESDAY
WINO's

NIGHT

....caih paid
far services
PNVSICIBB IB BTTEBBBBCE

WEDNESDAY
TALLBOY DAY

THURSDAY
PITCHER N IG H T

NEW Fridays 6-9 p.m.
I D. DINNER FOR TWO NIGHTS THIS WEEK:
STEAK & RED WINE INCLUDES-SIZZLF.RS/
POTATOES/SALADS/ ROLL/BUTTER AND V* BOTTLE
OF RED WINE$8.95.
(with current college I.D.).

Full TAKE

OUT. including

KEG

HOURS: Mon.Jhwra. 7:30am-7pm
Tups, til 3 pm
Fri. til 2:30pm

Blood Plasma Components, Inc.
1235 281*1Street S.W.

BEER

Compare our "prices free parking

538-4290

USE LANTHORN
CLASSIFIED SECTION

PREMIER SERIES

J a n . 15th 8:15p m

LAT

TICKETS
____’ ADVANCE $5.50
CC CONCESSION
STEKFTEES ___ '
DOOR $6.50

w ith c la s s ic a l g u ita r s o lo is t

G uillerm o Fiereus

